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The Changing Image of Mormonism
Dennis L. Lythgoe
Since 1950, the mass media have contributed to changing the image of Mormonism in the public mind. Such
is the argum ent put fo rth by D ennis L. L ythgoe , who is a Teaching Associate, Department of History,
University of Utah, and Sunday School teacher in the University Ninth Ward, Salt Lake City.
I
The ultimate fate of American minorities is to become tourist attractions.... But the tourist boom
means the same thing in Utah that it means in Vermont, the same thing it means wherever the past
has been piously “restored,” roped off, and put on display -- not the vitality but the decadence of
a way of life.
Such is the devastating indictment of Mormo nism by Christopher Lasch in the January 26, 196 7, New York
Review of Books; and such an assessm ent accur ately reflects the drastic change in the image of M ormonism
as seen through popular periodical articles from 1950 to the present. Though these articles are sometimes
alarmin gly subjective, they suggest a general public reaction to the practices of Mormonism. It may be useful
from an introsp ective view point to su mma rize these o bservation s and offe r some te ntative con clusions as to
their worth. Oddly enough, they illustrate an evolution from a favorable impression of a thriving church
accommodated to or seriou sly confro nting con tempo rary society to one of an introv ersionist sect. Although
a gamu t of opinio ns is availab le, there is am ple eviden ce to indica te a definite sh ift.
In 1951, Life exemplified the respect held for M ormons b y referring to them as a group w hose business
sense did not detract from their religious devotion or eagerness to help others. 1 The image of the successful
and respected Mormon had crystallized. Im pressed w ith Mor mon a ccom moda tion to the w orld, Newsweek
and Business Week in 1951 both commended the opening of a new warehouse for Z .C.M.I. department store
and praised its m odernity . Coronet in 1952 saw Mormonism as a paradox, claiming few Mormons to be
wealthy even though the Church itself is one of the richest in the world. A similar attitude was found in the
New York Times Magazine, which expressed awe at the extensive business holdings and obvious wealth of
Mormonism. A later article in a 1957 Business Week labeled the business in volvem ent uniqu e and trac ed it
to the “M ormo n passion for self- suffic iency.”
This favorable impression with respe ct to busine ss enterprise and m aterial succe ss began to wane in the
late 1950's. Particularly disturb ing to critics was the expe nse incurred in b uilding projects, notably temples.
When the New Zealand Temple and College and the London Temple were completed in 1958, criticism was
intense. Time tartly reported the rankled feelings of Protestants in New Zealand who bitterly complained of
the eight million-dollar college. The Mormons were considered “invaders” and accused of extravagance and
false religious values. “I’d like to come here for a holiday,” remarked a woman touring th e Lond on Tem ple
prior to dedication.
Commenting more sp ecifically w ith respect to values, Newsweek in 1962 estimated a one million dollar
a day cash flow from M ormo n enterpr ises. It asserted tha t “even tru e believer s” some times qu estion the
extreme involvement in money matters. Mormon authority Henry D. Moyle, of the First P residency, was
quoted as saying, “We are not averse to making a profit, but it is not our main motive.” And a 1967 Tim e
observed tersely that th e actu al to tal earn e d through M ormon business was a “closely guarded secret.” A
Congregational minister writing in the Christian Century in 19 65 referred to M ormon b usiness with disgu st,
declaring that such a vast empire could be duplicated by any church in a few years’ time if commercial
operation were considered part of its purpose. A 1965 U.S. News an d World R eport traced a typical day in
the life of a Mormon who sought news from a Mormon paper, entertainment from a Mormon television
station, loans from a Mormon bank, learning fo r his children from a M ormo n unive rsity, and ev en his
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employment from the Church itself. In short, the Church was said to be operating a totalitarian regime.
Though the Church’s fina ncial involvem ent has troubled the se writers, the matter is of little concern to many
Mormons, who rarely question such involvement and generally feel it to be a peripheral issue.
Of interest to some writers is the annual Book of Mormon Pageant produced in Palmyra, New York,
each summ er. For instan ce, Newsweek and Time observed in 1951 and 1958 that the pageant was high ly
professional and ind icated M ormo n respecta bility. In a 195 2 article entitled “Those Ama zing M ormo ns,”
Coronet spoke in glowing terms of the general su ccess and integrity of Mormons, calling them “vigorous and
independent.” It further assessed the faith as a “way of life” characterized by complete participation.
While outlining the flourishing Morm on system , Look in 1958 commented significantly on Mormon
adjustment to the social sc ene. M ormo ns have been called a “strange ” people , it claimed, b ut they are not
strange--o nly different; and “the right to be different is the essence of the American dream.” Complimenting
them specifically on their ability to adjust to the world, it declared that “whenever assimilation could be
squared with the fundamental tenets of their faith,” Mormons have willingly done so. Such social adjustment
is perhaps overshadowed by the New York Times Magazine’s 1962 observation that “no religious group in
America ‘lives’ its religion with such emphasis.” However, in 1967 New York Review of Books complained
of too much assimilation, noting that when Mormons were different from their neighbors, “their neighbors
hounded them mercilessly.” It was only when they gave up the “disting uishing fe atures” of their faith that
they fit into so ciety as just “a nother to lerated m inority,” thu s losing their religious im pact.
An interesting admiration for the men of importance in Mormondom is evident in the fifties. In an
editorial published in Nation in 1952, Ezra Taft Benson, a member of the Twelve Apostles, was characterized
as “. . . the best in the social tradition of the Mormon Church , which is o f course, h igh com mend ation.”
Further, he was called “intelligent, h onest, forth right” and even “alm ost too go od to be true.” The New York
Times Magazine noted t h at “M o r m ons are respected citizens” and even in some cases hold high offices
outside of Mormonism, such as those of Elder Benson, Arthur Watkins, and Wallace Bennett; while Look
observed in 1958 that the list of prominent men is impressive. As late as 1964, Fortune called the Church a
“rich organiza tion wh ether m easured in tangible as sets or me n.” By 1 965, ho wever, E lder Ben son’s pu blic
image had developed completely new dimensions. He was criticized severely in the Christian Century for
his claim that th e civil rights m ovem ent in Am erica is Communist inspired, and was labeled as the leader of
the Chu rch’s “righ t wing.”
Specific comment on individual leaders of Mormonism has been sparse. Catching Joseph Fielding
Smith as he wa s traveling in Brazil “. . . where m issionaries ha ve baptiz ed 30,0 00 con verts,” Time noted in
1960 that Mo rmon ism has p rogressed from a “ persecute d rebel sec t to one of th e most d y n a mic
congregations in Christendom.” Calling President Smith a “fiery doctrinarian” who has numerous books on
“Mormon dogma,” it said that he knew that one day he would “be pro phet and would comm unicate d irectly
with the Lord.” President Smith’s im age wa s in the process of flux, as can be seen by Time’s 1963 reference
to him as “a stern, old-fangled moralist.” The same magazine called the present prophet David O. McKay
“a kindly asc etic” who has stimu lated aston ishing gro wth in the Church; yet his real strength was attributed
to his great toleration for othe rs.
A keen aw areness o f the M o rm on welfare program is evident in the fifties. Mo rmon s are espec ially
respected, according to the New York Times Magazine in 1952 for determ ination to “ take care o f their ow n.”
A 1958 Look called them a “self-reliant society,” distributing read y ai d to a ny m ember in need, while the
Saturday Evening Post hailed the Mormons for having no need to call on other means of relief, a practice
rooted in the n otion th at idlen ess and waste a re sinfu l.
From a cultural po int of view , Morm ons attract o nly the be st of review s, with an entertaining smattering
of misconcep tions. Mormon “liberalism” shocks other denominations, according to a 1952 New York Times
M agazine, because of their ind ulgence in singing , dancing , music, an d the thea ter. Tying culture w ith
morality, Look observed that at the Church-sponsored institution Brigham Young Un iversity, no girl appears
at a dance in an immodest gown, there are no bottles or cigarettes, no necking or rowdyism, and the dance
is opened and closed with a prayer and a hymn.
Certain that Mormons are “. . . the dancingest denomination in the country,” a 1959 Time spoke of their
belief in dancing as productive of health both of body and spirit. Though other faiths may frown on them,
“Mormons encour age dan cing, lest the D evil find oth er work for them .” In an ob vious ex aggeratio n, it
remarked that each of the “1400 chapels holds a dance every Saturday night.” Adding com plimentary
remarks, Theatre A rts in 1958 estimated that no religious group in the country is as dedicated to the theater
as the Morm ons.
A later year, 1962, witnessed further questionable observations on morals and dancing. The New York
Times Magazine commented that Mormons are known for their “high moral quality,” then made reference
to a supposed Mormon tenet that the temple garment must continuously touch the body. Even when taking

a bath, the Times asserted, Mormons must be careful not to “release the old garment” until the new one is
partially covering the b ody. Further, an erroneous m ethod for recognizing “a good Mormon girl” was
explained as overheard fro m a Mo rmon to a g entile. One should simply look fo r “a roll just under the top of
her off-the- shoulder dress” which is no doubt “the garment pushed down an inch or so.” The author
apparen tly believed that all Mo rmon girls wear th e garme nt, regard less of age o r marital statu s. A similarly
erroneous report on another issue was featured in Time, which reported that President McKay had relaxed
the smoking rule in the Church. Converts no longer must give up smoking, “. . . although they are often
assigned to jobs as B oy Sco ut leaders o r Sunda y Schoo l teachers, w here th e need to give go od exam ple
constrain s them to abando n the hab it voluntarily .”
Comments on Mormon missionary work became the first obvious example of the return of criticism.
In 1961, a peak year in M ormo n prosely ting, Time observe d that in Br itain the Mo rmon s had do ubled the ir
membership during the previous year to 40,000, with 1200 baptism s the prev ious mo nth. Con verts did not
undergo “vigorous i nstructi on”; rathe r, they nee ded on ly to declar e themse lves in harm ony w ith the basic
doctrines . Morm on missio naries we re said to av oid doctrin e in conv ersation an d return o ften to such log ic
as “We know we can’t convince you, but we’d like to ask yo u to ma ke the effo rt to ask Go d abou t the truth
of what w e are sayin g.” A ye ar later, in an article entitled “Salesman Saints,” Time indicated a distaste for
Morm on “hard sell” pro selyting technique s.
Church and state relations comprised another prominent area of criticism through the sixties. The
accusation was prevalent that although church and state are not officially united, the M ormons n evertheless
control Utah politics. The Saturday Evening Post observe d in 196 1 that “U tah and M ormo ns are still
primiti ve in many ways,” asserting that politics is controlled largely with Church influence. Making a
particular reference to Presiden t McK ay’s end orseme nt of Rich ard Nix on in 19 60, th e Post estimated that
95 percent o f all state and lo cal officials are Morm on, with su ch mem bership being a distinct asset. A more
flexible attitude was expressed by the New York Times Magazine, which took for granted Church control of
politics in a state known to be 70 percent Mormon. It claimed that this power “is not grossly abused,” as
demonstrated by the election of J. Bracken Lee, a non-Morm on, as governor. A Salt Lake politician was
quoted as saying, “ You d on’t hav e to be a M ormo n to win a n election in Utah, b ut it helps.” The Times
qualified its stan d with the assertion that non-Mormons who have been elected have “courted the Mormon
vote,” and listene d to Mo rmon suggestio ns. Fortune and the Christian Century also noted the wide political
control exercised by the Church in Utah. According to a 1966 article in U.S. News an d World R eport the
Church as a whole is comprised of conservative politicians. The author cited the First Presid ency’s lette r to
the eleven Mormons in Congress protesting possible repeal of the Right-To-Work law in 1966. Ironically “the
supposedly rigid conservatism is not solid” since seven of the eleven membe rs voted for repeal of the law.
As a balance to these accusations, the New York Review of Books in 1967 commented perceptively on
George Romney’s candidacy for the Presidency, asserting that the fact that he would be considered a serious
candida te indicates n ot the gro wing p ower o f Morm onism , but its distinct assimilation in society. Neither
John Kennedy’s Catholicism nor R omney’s Morm onism c ould po se any serio us threat to the political life of
the nation. Y et the implications are serious, the magazine noted, because it suggests religion’s loss of
influence in public and political affairs. Since religious qu estions are th ought to be matte rs of private belief,
they are considered to have no bearing on public life.
A hint of future heated criticism of Mormons for their resistance to social change is seen as early as
1958. Writing of social adaptation , Look observe d that Mo rmon s “. . . are clannish and well ordered,” and
thus have difficulty in “breaking away or non-conforming, even if they want to.” This suggestion of
backward ness in social change illuminates the imag e of Morm onism with re spect to racial relations. As early
as 1953 the attitude of Mormons toward Negroes was discussed in periodical literature. In a letter to the editor
of Nation, a woman told of “flagrant race discrimination” exemp lified by the Mormon-ow ned Hotel Utah’s
refusal to accommodate Negro delegates to a convention.
Time became openly hostile in 1959 by prefacing an article with the pointed assertion that most
churches consider all men equal before God. However, said Time, there is “one notable exception--the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.” In 1963 criticism grew in intensity as the Negro problem
became the most heatedly and frequen tly discussed p ractice of M ormo ns. Newsweek carried an article
emphasizing the Mormon practice of barring Negroes from the Priesthood. President Hugh B. Brown was
quoted as saying, “ The w hole pro blem o f the Neg ro is being consider ed by th e leaders o f the Chu rch.”
However, he emphasized, “We don’t want to go too fast in this matter.” Obviously, Mormon Negro es were
ill-advised to becom e elated, for “gradu alism still seem ed to be th e main th eme.”
The same year, Time called Morm ons “ideal citizens” in m any way s--“wholesom e, industrious, thrifty,
devoted to social welfare and higher education,” but distinctly “unsympathetic” toward the Negro. Referring
to Mormon belief that changes come only through revelation, it claimed “. . . revelations are as hard to define

as they are to coax up on order.” Though David O. McKay had been prophet since 1951, said Time, he has
“never admitted that God spoke to him.” Further, few Morm ons were said to have hope that such a revelation
would come to Presiden t McK ay’s prob able succ essor, Josep h Fielding Smith, who has commented that
“Darkies are wonderful people.” Time concluded with a quotation from Mormon political science professor
J. D. William s, in which he said that the liberal Mormon is uneasy and hopes “that continuous revelation will
provide the way out.”
A review in Nation of John Stewart’s apologistic work Mormonism and the Negro also accused the
Church of being slow to change. Claiming that most agitation within the Church has come from people in
the twenty through forty age group, it speculated the Negro policy could be reversed when the generation
achieves power, because many will be embarrassed by Mormonism’s “inherent racist tendencies.” In a heated
editorial, the Christian Century in 1964 labeled the policy a “devilish distortion of scripture” with “no
biblical, historical, or anthropological” proof. Obviously irked at President McKay’s recent prediction that
no change was forthcoming, the Century attacked the policy as “legend invented by the white man to justify
his oppression and exploitation of the Negro,” and called it ironical that Mormons should allow color to be
a mark of status.
A 1964 Fortune noted Mormonism’s belief in free civil equality for all people, as Hugh B. Brown had
said, anything less “defeats our high ideal of the brotherhood of man.” Yet the Church was said to view the
Negroes as “secon d-class theo logical c itizens,” which had become embarrassing to many Mormons who
considered the practice the most severe moral problem facing the Church. The article continued by quoting
Sterling McMurrin, a Mormon and D ean of the Un iversity of U tah Grad uate School, who called the Church
“a practical lot,” suggesting that when Mormon s become “fully committed to something, the will of God
manages to become known.” Closing on a brig ht note, Fortune complimented Mormons for being “vigo rous,
optimistic, and life-affirming” and hoped for a speedy solution to the problem.
The Christian Century published an article in 1965 which criticized the Church’s refusal to take a stand
on civil rights, claiming that when threatened with demonstrations at every mission headquarters, the leaders
finally consented to hear the case of the NAA CP. Though Ch urch leaders had made firm stands on the
Right-To-Work Law and Liquor-By-The-Drink, they refused to do so with respect to civil rights, insisting
it was not a moral but a political issue. “Few Negroes are interested in membership on such conditions” of
subordination, claimed a Congregational minister in the Christian Century . He cringed at the announcement
that no change was imminent in the doctrine, and concluded that Mormons will continue to “resist social
chang e.”
Mormons are “committed to a certain degree of built-in segregation” because of their practice on
Negroes and the Priesthood, said a 1965 Time; and the Christian Century in a 1966 editorial attacked the
Negro problem with renewed vigor. “R acism is always repug nant,” it declared, “but it seem s especially so
when clothed in religious rationalism.” Further, the editors moralized, “C learly the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-d ay Saints h as a long w ay to go in the area o f racial justice.”
In a disarmingly naive article in the New Republic in 1967 , the Book of Mormon is blamed for tea,
coffee, polyga my, an d prede stination. M oving in to value judgments, the author, in reviewing Wallace
Turner’s The Mormon Establishment, decried the Mormon “belief” in blood atonement, the Negro doctrine,
and most of a ll, what Turner called the “. . . totalitarian concept that men, by surrendering the direction of
their thinking, as well as their conduct, to some exterior authority may escape the fearful burden of moral
responsibility. If God cursed the Ne groes, the matter must be taken up with God; we can do nothing about
it.”
Turning its attention to Romney, a recent Newsweek described his response to a confrontation from the
Salt Lake M inisterial Asso ciation, wh o asked if he wou ld disclaim the Church stand on the Negro. Romney
emphasized, according to Newsweek, that he wo uld not touch the practice because it “would inject the Church
into public affa irs.” He po inted to his o wn env iable recor d in civil righ ts, but his interrogator was not
impressed. Investigating the problem further, Newsweek affirmed that Negroes cannot hold the Priesthood;
nevertheless, the practice need not, according to M ormon lead ers, interfere with progre ss in civil rights.
Church officials claim 200 Negro members and yet these “have never been available for press interviews”
and the Church’s missionary efforts have “traditionally avoided Negro communities.” NAACP leaders in
Utah ha ve sadly c omm ented tha t “the Chu rch is the state an d the state is the Church .”
In a recen t Time, the problem was characterized as the “doctrine most under fire within th e Churc h.”
J. D. Williams was quoted as calling it “unchristian, theologic ally unso und” an d produ ctive of ho stility. Time
also quoted Interior Secretary Stewart Udall, a Mormon who described himself as “deeply troubled by the
issue.” Romney has “refrained from calling for a change in the doctrine in deference to the authority of his
Church’s Elders.” Many M ormon liberals are confident that continuing civil rights pressure will provoke a
new revelation, just as changing social conditions led to a revelation on t he a ba n d on m ent of poly gamy in

1890.
Finally, in reference to Mrs. Romney, the Christian Century in 1967 rendered another outspoken
editorial, criticizing her for defending her church while admitting it is discriminatory toward Negroes. She
said, “The Negro cannot attain the Priesthood, and I am sorry, but he will get it.” Yet, the editors continued,
President McKay declared in 1964 he will not “get it”-- “not while you and I are here.” Obviously, says the
writer, such a problem illustrates discrimination that impu tes inferiority to Negroes: “It is ridiculous to say
otherw ise.” The editors concluded that as a mem ber of a church with an “ . . . indefensible tene t, Mrs.
Rom ney has a burde n to carry .”
A final problem seen in periodical literature is the growing schism in Mormonism on intellectual
grounds. First evidence of such criticism appeared in 1963 when the Christian Century announc ed th at
coping w ith the intellectual was the “m ost acute” problem in Mormonism. In an interesting observation of
the same y ear, Nation noted that Morm onism h as been slo w to cha nge bec ause “. . . its leade rship is
conservative, in part because it relies on seniority and tends to put old men into positions of power and leave
them th ere until they die.”
Com mentin g further o n the natu re of M ormo n leadersh ip, a 1965 Christian Century classified it into
two factions--liberal and conservative. Hugh B . Brown w as called “the leader of the twelve apostles’ liberal
faction,” while Joseph Fielding Smith and Ezra Taft Benson head the conservative wing. The Negro problem
was blamed for sharpening these factions, and it was predicted that man y Mo rmon liberals and intellectuals
will suffer recriminations. “Even Apostles will fall victim.” Exercising speculation into Elder Benson’s
Mormon conference remarks, the author q uoted h im as sayin g traitors cou ld easily emerge in the Church, and
interpreted that statement as an obv ious refere nce to on ly one p erson--H ugh B. B rown. S triking an optimistic
note, the author concluded that defeat will come to the Mormon conservatives, unless the cause of social
justice becomes a race conspiracy.
In a 1966 editorial, the Christian Century quoted Hugh B. Brown declaring all men to be equa l in rights
regardless of race or color and labeling ra cial pride a d angero us barrier to peace. Some thought this might
mean change in Church doctrine, but President Brown had “vo iced such sweet sou nding se ntimen ts before.”
The ch ange m ust com e by rev elation and neither D avid O. M cKay n or his “heir app arent, Joseph Fielding
Smith” seemed receptive to a revelation on race. T he article closed with a hope that the more liberal faction
would win ou t--“with or withou t help from on high.” Though not as caustic in its appraisal, a 1967 Newsweek
painted a similar picture of the hierarchy, classifying them into the previously mentioned liberal and
conservative cam ps, but adding a third--the mod erates.
In a review of Turner’s Mormon Establishment, the Christian Century in 1966 noticed that “like any
conserv atively oriented c hurch o nly recently graduated from sect status, the Mormons face the problem of
accommodating their intellectuals, who are gro wing in num ber because of an emphasis on education and
travel.” The reviewer agreed with Turner’s assessment of intellectual fer vor as the long-ran ge prob lem, with
the Negro situation the immediate one. The latter, however, he thought to be of crisis proportions, and
needing solution as a basis for solv ing the fo rmer. Time included an article describing the establishment of
a Mormon intellectual journal in a 1966 issue noting skeptically that “unquestioning belief rather than critical
self-examination has always been the Morm on style.” Contrasting it with “house organ” literature issued by
the Church, Time characterized suc h a journ al attempt a s “cautiou s” in its appro ach, yet so unusua l in
Morm onism that one C hurch lea der decla red: “Dialogue can’t help but hurt th e Churc h.” Nevertheless,
Dialogue’s editors were described as confident that Mormons have nothing to fear from self-appra isal. Time
concluded by quoting Dialogue editor Eugene England, “A man need not relinquish his faith to be
intellectually respectab le, nor his inte llect to be faith ful.”
New York Review of Books in 1967 said that M ormons’ p resent conservatism is a “conservatism of an
econo mic elite” rather than an intrinsic quality of Mormon doctrine, which originally promoted an
“egalitarian” rather than a conserv ative form of social org anization. Further, it accused Mormons of
sacrificing those aspects of their religion that they found “demanding or difficult.” Though abandoning their
Utopian ideals, Mormons have man aged to retain their “absu rd theology,” w hich, though fundam entalist in
most respects, c an now face the wor ld with the “comfo rting illusion that religion is an affair of th e spirit
alone, ha ving no thing to d o with the rest of life.”
The Church was categorized as undergoing a “testing time” by a 1967 issue of Time. Mormonism, it
said, is being “prodded out of its old ways by a new generation of believers.” Though they are loyal to the
faith, they are worried about the “relevance of Mormonism” and question some of the policies of the
“venerable, conserv ative hierar chy.” A mo re serious c ompla int, perhap s, is “. . . that Mor monism is too much
concerned with the p erfection o f its own o rganizatio n, too little with th e problems of the world.” J. D.
Williams was quoted as arguing, “It’s time that the Church indicated its concern for more things than simply
internal struc ture and p rocesses.”

II
Mormons have be come accustom ed to favorable publicity through the comfortable image projected in the
fifties; it was a welcome change from an extensive background of persecution. The image reflected was one
of admira tion and r espect. Th e publi c was pleased that Mormons had learned to adjust to the world and
become thoroughly enmeshed in the social and cultural scene. It was evident through their material and
business accomp lishments, integrity, prom inent men, and welfare plan that M ormonism offered m uch to
recommend it. Its prophe t, David O . McKay, was respected as a man of high integrity and toleration for
others. Even before the end of the fifties, however, a disturbing return to criticism emerged. Throughout
periodical literature critical articles attacked the missionary system and the alleged ch urch-state r elationship
between Morm onism and Utah’s politics. The Mormon policy on Negroes and the Priesthood, the
liberal-conservative split in the hierarchy, and a seeming trend toward anti- intellectualism probably received
the most atten tion. Mo rmon ism wa s severely c riticized for fa ilure to adju st to social change and to become
productively involved in the problems of the world.
Though physic al persecu tion has no t returned , the criticism o f the sixties is om inous w ith respect to
Mormo nism’s changing image. Perhaps Mormon history has reached full circle as new evidence is produced
to reflect an alienation of society from Mormon practice. Obviously, such a development is a prime examp le
of the conflict that can arise through the interaction of religion and its environment; as a sociological
problem, its implications present impetus for serious study.
One prominent idea can be inferred from these articles: reasons for past persecution of Mormon ism are
in some ways closely allied with reasons for current criticism. They are both at least partially rooted in the
accusation that Mormons have tended to withdraw from society. Certainly in the Missouri period of Church
history hatred of Mormons was greatly agitated by Mormon refusal to actively participate in the customs of
the community. In Jackson County, for instance, Mormons refrained from the traditional Sunday marketing
activity, a time Missourians used to display and sell goods and associate with each other. Morm ons were
thought to be arrogant for avoid ing this eco nomic and socia l contact, an d for pro viding th eir own econom ic
sustenan ce. Obv iously, des ire to correc tly observe the Sabb ath partially motivated Mormons in abstaining
from participation, but they took genuine pride in keeping to themselves in these matters; and thus the
cogency of the charge of withdrawal from society can readily be seen.
Over the years, h owev er, we as M ormo ns have modifie d our ide as on soc iety and se lf-sufficienc y. Since
the abando nmen t of polyg amy, w e have b een large ly assimilated into the social and cultural scene and have,
from a sociolog ical standp oint, acco mmo dated to so ciety. This, understandably, has even been a chief
objection of man y apostate groups , who h ave left M ormon ism on g round s that it has adju sted too m uch to
society, and has forsaken spiritual values for secular ones. But while accommodation has disturbed some
Morm ons, it undou btedly ha s pleased m any ou tsiders, as evid enced b y the heig ht of favo rable pub licity
accorded the Church in the 1950's. Actually, the praise of these years bothered a good many Mormons
because of their conviction that the continuing presence of criticism is a corresponding sign of the validity
of Morm on principles. As a re sult, a dangerous i mmu nity to criticism has developed within the Church,
creating comp lacency in religious m atters. Missio naries still enjoy telling experiences gained in foreign lands
where they were thrown out of doors, sprayed with hoses, or threatened with clubs. Such experiences have
long been a sign of excellence within Mo rmon circles, and persecution itself the hallmark of progres s. W e
are, after all, a “pecu liar people,” and enjoy emphasizing it. We are continually instructed in Priesthood
quorums and Sunday School classes to be forthright and outspoken about that peculiarity , to admit re adily
our membership in the Church and adherence to its beliefs when seeking employment, serving in the armed
forces, or while o therwise p articipating in “the world.” Thus, the Mormon concept that we should thrive on
being “different,” and its attendant criticism, has always been strong.
I would submit that this kind of feeling is dangerous, because it tends to subordinate reason and
morality to tradition. Many Mormons today undoubtedly would easily ignore criticism on such charges as
being concern ed with w ealth or too li ttle concerned with racial intolerance, because they believe that the
world and the Church are at separate poles. In their view, there should be no connection between religious
and secular matters. On the other hand, it would seem reasonable to believe that consiste nt criticism is at least
partially sincere, and perhaps indicative of genuine weaknesses in our approach. We could profit from
sufficient introspectio n to decid e if the im pressions are accura te enoug h to warr ant chan ge. Such analysis
could even improve our approach to living within the context of Mormonism. It would seem that we are so
harden ed to the p resence o f critical com ment th at we fail to take into ac count the positive na ture of it. Yet
in other aspects of life we tak e pains to respond to constructive criticism, for we realize that it is the very
basis of success, especially vocationally. Even though the Church is operated in large measure through the
human element, it is too often considered exempt from such criticism.

In other words, this approach provokes the question, Can we afford to live in a vacuum? Can w e afford
to ignore criticisms, no matter how unfounded they may be? Naturally, in the articles cited in this study there
are many comments and impressions that are completely erroneous. But there are also many probing accoun ts
productive of genuine insight into Mormo nism and some of its current problems. For instance, if the
missionary system is being attacked by an o utsider, sho uld this no t tell us that some thoughtful changes might
aid proselyting success? If we are being attacked for impropriety and inconsistency for dabbling as a religion
in power politics, could we improve our effectiveness with people by analyzing such involvement and
altering it if it is inappropriate? If the world is view ing us as a people comp letely obliv ious to the ra cial crisis
confronting the nation, would we not do well to reconsider our attitudes and actions--and our complacency?
If we are th ought to be anti-intelle ctual, wo uld it not re-vitalize our religion to examine the charge and try
to achieve a more even balance? These are questions of significance to Mormonism. Th e answers measure
how successful Mormonism is becoming in coping with change. To be relevant to modern society and thus
attractive an d challen ging to th e people it can help, M ormo nism m ust creative ly deal with the problems of
the world-- not through the imposition of authoritative power but through teaching, calling to repentance, and
exemplary serving.
Throughout the history of the Ch urch, the S econd C oming of Christ h as been fe ared im minen t.
Particularly in early days, Mormons were sure they had only a short time before the millennium overtook
them, an d so their lives were geared to that eventuality. But as the years have advanced, such a notion has
been pushed into the ba ckgrou nd with the expla nation tha t an exact tim e is simply not kno wn. Per haps this
belief could be partly to blame for withdrawal by early Church mem bers in the Missouri years. Recent
evidence implies the return of preparations for the end; concern is mounting in the Church for the importance
of food storage, living one’s own life well, and preparing for a return to Missou ri. Such em phasis w ould seem
a convenient excuse for Morm ons to avoid the problems of the day as they retreat into their own world.
Retreat in the face o f serious ch allenge is at v ariance w ith Christ’s be lief in the ultimate value of all men, and
his conce rn for their sa lvation an d develo pmen t.
A second problem that should be considered is the cause of such shifting emphasis in the Mormon
image. There are undoubtedly multiple causes involved, making it difficult to accurately assess their
significance. The co ntinuing growth and we alth of Mormonism itself would naturally breed conflict, for
religions have never been considered the proper fountainhead of wealth in America. For a church to be high ly
involved in business enterprise seems to many Americans contradictory to basic Christian ethics. It is not
difficult to conclude that the more wealth the Church acquires, the more adverse criticism may become.
Similarly, attacks on Church and state relations are obviously based in the American belief that religion has
no rightful place in power politics. Therefore, Mormonism projects an un-American image by its seeming
influence as a pow er structure in Utah’s p olitics. But these areas are so me that h ave bee n consisten tly
discussed through the years, and therefore they do not reach the heart of the matter.
A minor reason for renewed criticism could conceivably be jealousy toward Mormonism’s steady
growth and success. Th is is certainly manifest by religious writers, such as those appearing in the obviou sly
biased Christian Century . But these writers also judge Mormons on the supposition that their religious ethics
do not agree with the standard ones of the day. Ministers writing in a religiously oriented periodical have
occasion ally allowed a selfrighteous prejudice to show through in their analysis of Mormon success. But
since these instances are rare, they suggest only minor influence. Another factor is the development of a press
more openly critical than at any time since the Progressive Era in America, when muckraking articles made
social criticism fashionable. Obvio usly, editor ials and interp retive articles to day are sla nted thro ugh bo th
individual and group biases. They are also strongly analytical, perhaps as a direct result of changing times
and of internal dissensions in the country.
However, the obvious precipitating factor of the return of criticism is the increasing pub lic awareness
of “the Negro problem .” Morm ons hav e lived w ith the policy denying Negroes the Priesthood for some time
without receiving serious criticism , first because it was not generally known or understood, and second,
because racial unrest in the country had not been severe. With the racial crisis rising to prominence as the
nation’s most imposing internal threat, it is to be ex pected tha t public atten tion wo uld focus on the Mormon
attitude toward race. A Christian religion seeming to ignore the great moral issue of the day, both by
sanctioning prejudice in doctrinal form internally, and by refusal to take a civil rights stand, is often judged
unfit to claim the Christian name; in short, such a religion is said to be hypocritical. Clearly, race is the
dominant clue in understanding moun ting criticism toward Mormons. In most of the critical articles
considered, some mention was made of the problem; and in the great majority of those appearing in the
1960's, it took pre-eminence.
It would seem safe to assume that the race problem has generated criticism on all fronts. Writers who
would norm ally have giv en Mo rmon s a healthy evaluation began to question other face ts of the religio n with

the backdr op of rac e alway s in prominent view. As a result, the Church hierarchy was criticized where it was
forme rly praised; the Church was judg ed back ward an d anti-intellec tual, becau se it would not adopt reason
and reconsider its stand on basic mo ral issues. In short, Morm onism as a who le has beco me qu estionable to
these writers, through a chain reaction caused by disenchantment in connection with the race issue. It is only
logical that one disturbing flaw would inspire a second look at the entire system. These writers seem to be
saying that if the Church is so badly at fault on this im portant m oral issue, ho w can it be trusted in other areas
of religious importance?
In addition to civil rights, the candidacy of Governor George Romney for the Presidency no doubt had
an important effect. Many articles were devoted completely to an analysis of Romney the man and candidate,
with inescapable reference to his religious views. Perhaps Romney’s disappearance from the national political
scene will have a noticeab le effect on future ap praisal of M ormo ns, since as a candida te with a sup posedly
progressive view on civil rights, his image inevitably involved the dilemma of the race problem. Obviously,
criticism was generated mostly from the combination of his candidacy and racial unrest in the country.
It is not the object of this paper to measure the degree of sincerity of the writers involved in assessing
Mormonism. Such an evaluation would be possib le only through in-depth interviews with individual writers
and studies of th eir backg round s to determine biases. Nevertheless, it must be assumed that such biases do
exist and do play an e ssential role in their evalu ations. As a result, some a rticles wou ld perhaps have political
motivation at the base of their conclusions. All of the periodicals must be digested in light of their format and
biases. Time and Newsweek, for instance, are famous for their terse and frank observations on all matters of
current interest, while the Christian Century must be read with special regard to the particularly subjective
religious viewpoint it represents. And the New York Review of Books perpetually projects a highly critical
point of view in all subject areas.
A study of these opinions on Mormons nevertheless has genuine significance. First of all, criticism can
be considered ominous when it casts aspersions on the credibility, relevance, or effective challenge of our
religion to modern day life. If such indictments be valid, they are well w orth serious study, for any
organization, religious or otherwise, can become dangerously steeped in tradition. Hopefully, most Mormons
value their religion because it gives added direction to life not found elsewhere. In other words, M ormonism
is a practical religion, loved and honored because of its seeming relevance to life. On these grounds, it is our
responsibility, whether we be in leadership or lay positions, to carefully consider o thers’ opin ions. Wh ile
revelation must be accepted as the foundation of our faith, it nevertheless functions through practical
application. A quick perusal of the Doctrine and Covenants will disclose to the unconvinced reader that
Joseph Smith received all of his revelations through response to an expressed need. The Lord has waited for
His people and His prophet to evaluate their problems and even arrive at a proposed decision before
providing divine sanction. Perhaps understanding these problems as observed and analyzed even by others
can impel us to b etter follow those fam iliar channels.
If Morm onism is re levant to m odern liv ing, we sh ould m ake it kno wn to the public in a convincing
manner. Obviously, our shedding of polygamy indicates our ability to change. Such change s may b e wholly
evident in other areas today, if we would but be self-effacing enough to objectively and analytically examine
our religion. I w ould sub mit that the r eligion w e hono r should b e just as subje ct to critical evaluation as any
facet of our personalities or vocations. When taken seriously and in a context of love and faith, criticism can
bring nothing but improvement and ho pe. Perha ps it is time for more Mormons to step out of seclusion and
become actively engaged in the ever- increasing problems of the world by using practical religion and the
continued relev ancy of M ormonism to bring endu ring solutions.

